Haberstock Mobility - Schlumpf Speed Drive

Versions

**Speed-drive BCD*110:** with 40t. chainring, no trouser guard, standard 170mm crankarms (silver)

*BCD= bolt circle diameter of the spider

**Speed-drive BCD110:** with 38t. chainring, trouser guard, standard 170mm crankarm, straight design, black anodized

**Speed-drive model 08:** 27t. chainring (fitted with circlip), no trouser guard, 175mm crankarms, offset-type, black anodized
**Speed-drive model 08:** 42t. chainring with trouser guard, 175mm crankarms, offset-type, black anodized

**Speed-drive model 08:** 42t. chainring, no trouser guard, standard crankarms 170mm (silver finish)

**Speed-drive model 08:** with 10mm longer axle and 6.5 and 4mm wide aluminum cone rings for an extra wide chainline
**Speed-drive**: Adapter from BCD110 to BCD130mm. Aluminum, black anodized.

**speed-drive BCD110** with trouser guard 38-40t., colour silver (option, on request)